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Abstract

This article will introduce the readers to the Office InterActors educational model. OfficeInterActors, addresses people wishing to develop skills auxiliary to their field of action so that they would better valorize their work experience or, learn from the others’ experience and build on it to gain more insight into their domain. The project also addresses the need of lifelong learning strategies for professional purposes, transferable skills and intercultural awareness, given the increased work mobility nowadays. For this purpose the partners involved have adjusted an already existing and tested methodology, the one implemented in the Interact project. The use of innovative methods has diminished the need of transferring information from the teacher to the beneficiary. Instead, the entire project is based on a different approach which valorizes the already gained experience of beneficiaries and places it at the basis of a discovery process. This process is task-based structured and involves practical activities, relevant for both the work environment and the multicultural society, students are already part of or have future chances to interact with.